LOVE IS CINTA

Standard

RM2788.00 NETT per table of 10 persons
Inclusive 10% Service Charge and 6% Service Tax.
Prices are subject to prevailing taxes. All such changes to be borne by the client.

WITH COMPLIMENTS FROM HILTON
Minimum of 500 persons

- **A NIGHT-STAY**
  Grand Executive Suite incl. breakfast for 2

- **WEDDING CAKE**
  For your cake-cutting ceremony

- **WEDDING FAVORS**
  For your guests

- **CANAPES & WELCOME DRINKS**
  Our signature selections

- **BEVERAGES**
  Bottomless soft drinks

- **FLOWERS & DECOR**
  Floral centerpieces and red carpet

- **SIGNATURE GUEST BOOK**
  To record well wishes

- **AUDIO & EQUIPMENT**
  HD LCD projectors & motorized screen

- **FOOD MENU**
  Specially curated menu by our award winning chefs

- **FOOD TASTING**
  Complimentary session upon confirmation

- **VIP PARKING**
  For the bridal car at the hotel's porte cochere

- **COMPLIMENTARY STAY**
  For parents & parents-in-law

- **SPECIAL ROOM RATES**
  For your loved ones

For more information, call +603 2264 2264 or email us at KULHI_WeddingsKualaLumpur@hilton.com
LOVE IS CINTA

Standard

RM2788.00 NETT per table of 10 persons
Inclusive 10% Service Charge and 6% Service Tax.
Prices are subject to prevailing taxes. All such changes to be borne by the client.

COMPLIMENTARY INCLUSIONS BY THE CALLA
Minimum of 500 persons

PELAMIN / DAIS
• Template design (between 20 - 32 feet)
  • Love seats
  • Scattered candles (30 pieces)
  • Flower arrangement (artificial flowers)
  • Backdrop (jersey fabric & poles)
• Elevated platform and carpet at the stage area (10 pieces)
  • Basic lighting to enhance the pelamin (4 units)
  • 2D / 3D sketches

MAIN ENTRANCE
• Backdrop (jersey fabric & poles)
  • Scattered candles
  • Flower arrangement (artificial flowers)
  • Welcome board (inclusive of a frame & easel)

MAIN TABLE
• Backdrop (jersey fabric & poles)
  • Scattered candles
  • Flower arrangement (artificial flowers)

WALKWAY
• Three (3) sets of pedestals
  • Flower arrangement (artificial flowers)
  • Scattered candles

For more information, call +603 2264 2264 or email us at KULHI_WeddingsKualaLumpur@hilton.com